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Meandering
The boy looked forward to spring each year with
mixed emotions. He lived on a farm in the Ohio River
valley. The 200 acres had been in the family for
several generations. The father, too old to fight, had
started to work part time in a factory during the war.
The family needed the extra income.
Thousands of years ago, a river had cut a broad
path through the valley. Now a much smaller river, a
tr ibutary of the Ohio, snaked its way through the broad
valley, part of it marking the southern boundary of the
boy's farm. The farm lay in two elevations. The
bottomlands were part of the ancient riverbed, and the
t op lands were the banks and hills through which the
wi de river had once flowed.
The farmhouse stood on the
e d ge of the top lands with the back looking east over
t h e bottomlands.
In the winter when the river froze
t he boy could see it sparkling from his bedroom window.
The river valley and wooded hillsides had provided
bountiful homeland for the Miami Indians and for the
Mound Builders years before them. Fish and game were
p l entiful and the rich bottomlands yielded heavy maize
c r ops. Evidence of both civilizations remained. The
boy spent endless days searching for their arrowheads,
f li nt points, ax heads, grain grinders, and other
u t ensils buried on the farm, mainly in the bottomlands.
a
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The best time to find them was in the spring,after the
fields had been plowed and after a gen~le r~1n ha~
washed the soil from the flint making 1t gl1sten 1n the
sunlight. His collection was the envy of the town
boys.
When the boy was first born, the river ran
straight east to west.
In the summer, it was a
trickle.
Banks on each side were 25 feet high in
spots. During the rainy season the river came to the
top of the banks and sometimes flooded the fields.
The Baumanns owned the farm to the south across
the river. A large oak tree on the bank marked the
eastern line of the Baumann farm. Their farm contained
a mysterious Indian mound, close to the edge of the
river bank, which was said to contain not only bodies
but also gold and other jewelry.
Between the bottom field of the boy's farm and the
riverbank was a slightly lower part of the farm
containing some 20 acres of wetland trees. Sycamores,
silver maples, cottonwoods and box elders had grown
there for hundreds of years. Many of trees were three
to four feet in diameter - some larger - huge guardians
of the riverbank, thriving on the wet conditions.
The boy didn't do well as a farmer. The hens
pecked his hands when he gathered eggs. They sensed
his fear.
Eventually because of the broken and
unretrieved eggs, his mother relieved him of the egg
gathering chores. The boy never quite got the hang of
milking. The cows kicked and he couldn't make the
plumbing work.
Like his father before him, the boy's father used
horses to work the land. During the war, the practice
had turned out to be a good one. Tractors were
expensive and parts and fuel to keep them running were
hard to come by. The horses, on the other hand, could
live off the hay and grain from the farm, didn't need
replacement parts and never got stuck in the mUd. The
old horses had an added advantage over a tractor. They
responded to voice commands even when no one was
holding the reins. During harvest time they could be
stopped and started verbally so that the father, the
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boy, hired help and occasionally the mother could work
along side the harvest wagon and no one had to drive
t he horses.
The boy didn't do much better in the fields than
h e did with the livestock.
To gather the hay which had
b een raked in rows, the workers would pitchfork it onto
t he wagon.
The horses developed a sense of rhythm as
t o when they should move the wagon, so that after a
while on a good day, even the voice commands became
u nnecessary.
with the horses moving the wagon in a
s teady cadence, the boy who could not lift much on his
p itchfork had to work rapidly to keep up.
The
t echnique was to layer four to five piles of hay on top
o f each other, stab the pile in the middle and swing
t he pitchfork directly overhead, depositing the hay
i nto the middle of the wagon.
Haying took place during
h ot, sunny weather and every time the boy swung a
p itchfork of hay over his head, parts of the load fell
o n his sweaty face, stinging his eyes.
Corn husking time presented a d i fferent set of
problems.
Again, the horses on automatic pilot would
move the wagon down the rows of corn . The huskers
would tear open the husks, expose the corn and twist
t he ears from the stalk.
The operation required a
c ertain amount of strength.
The boy found himself
wrestling with ears of corn while the wagon moved on
a n d the older family members kept up.
compounding the
p roblem, the dried husks cut his hands.
The father
g r umbled that he fell behind because he was looking for
a r rowheads.
The river had run straight between the Baumann
f arm and their farm for centuries, as evidenced by the
n a ture trees on both banks.
When the boy was 10, the
r i ver started to move to the north.
No one knew why:
Th e father talked to the Army Corps of Engineers. They
c o uldn't explain the problem and they didn't know how
t o stop it.
Slowly it started to eat into the north
bank.
The first year they lost several smaller trees.
~h e next year, during a flood season, a giant sycamore,
lly 14 feet in circumference, fell to the raging
rent.
They knew they were going to lose the tree
because the river had washed away the dirt around the
-ain roots and the next high water would surely take
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. t wn who helped the father around
the tree. A man ln 0
,
t
t
the
the farm occasionally, suggested a pl~n 0 s op
t
ach a cable from a tree ln t~e woods ~
Att
erosion.
When it fell lt would lle

~~~n~r~~~ ~!n~~e ~~c~~~~~'protect

the bank from further
erosion and cause silting around the roots, to
reestab1ish the lost river bank. ~he fat~er, desperate
for a solution, paid a handsome prlce to lnsta1l the
cable.
several weeks passed before the next big rain.
It
came in the middle of the night and continued the next
day. The boy would never forget the anguished look on
his father's face when they went down to the river.
They could hear the thundering before they arrived.
The roaring waters filled the riverbed entirely.
Trees, logs and debris raced past almost at eye level,
a scary and awesome sight. Sure enough, the giant
sycamore had fallen and the cable had snubbed the tree
against the shore. But the amateur engineer had made
one miscalculation which now became apparent.
Not only
was the tree not protecting the shore, but its broad
flat root system diverted the flow of the water
directly against the shore behind the tree, creating
even more erosion. The father watched as chunks of his
farm rushed downstream. Eventually he had to hack-saw
the cable to release the tree and save the shoreline
from further damage.
The years passed. Inexorably, the river pushed
further and further into the north bank creating an arc
of land now on the Baumann side of the river, land
which was nothing but scrub willows, rocks and sand
bars. No one knew why the river had decided to bend
and no one could stop it. What had been 20 acres of
trees became 18, then 15, then 10. Soon there would be
no more trees and the cropland would go next.
How far
would it go?
The boy continued to collect arrowheads, and
became more interested in the Indians that had lived
there centuries before. Because of the movem e nt of the
river, the Baumann Indian mo~nd was no- f a r aw a y ~rom
the boy's farm. It stood on the bank where the rlver
had run before it started to meander. The large oak
tree th~t marked the Baumann line stood nearby.
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The father could stand the loss of his land no
more.
The time had come for drastic measures. He
decided to re-channel the river back to its old course
a nd cut off the l oop which had meandered into his
p roperty, just as a surgeon would cut off a polyp. He
r ented an old Caterpillar bulldozer.
In early August,
when the weather was dry and the river was low, he
d rove it down to the river. Starting at the west end
o f the loop, dredging east he dug out a new channel
where the old channel had been. After three weeks, he
c hanneled to within 10 feet of the river at the east
e nd of the loop.
A riffle had developed just at the beginning of
t he meander, producing a high spot in the river.
To
c reate a temporary dam to redirect the course of the
r iver, the father lay trees and rocks across the
r iffles, leaving a small opening for the water to pass
t hrough until he was ready for the break through.
When
t hat day arrived, he completed his temporary dam across
t he river and at the same time had people digging by
h and to finish the new channel. The boy and his
f riends helped dig the last few feet and, wi th great
e xcitement, watched the river break through into the
n ew-old course.
It worked! The temporary dam held and
t he river started to eat a bed into the new course,
f lowing once again in a straight east-west line.
His
f arm had been saved.
Several weeks went by with moderate rains.
The
r iver did widen and deepen the new channel, but with an
unexpected development. Some of the small scrub trees
on the Baumann side were losing their grip to the
r iver. Whereas Mr. Baumann had been an interested
observer of the channeling process, he now realized
t hat a river could meander in more than one direction.
I t was now h i s turn for anguish.
The new situation troubled the boy. While his
f arm had been saved, he could see that the river might
e at i nto the bank below the Indian mound and threaten
t h e mound itself. The October rains came, the new
c ourse held, the river meandered slightly south.
Snow
a nd ice lay in the riverbed until late February.
The
t haw came in March. That April would tell the tale.
The first long, heavy rain swelled the river close to
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hunk fell off the side . Several
the mound andha ~arg en~w 15 discovered the exposed end
days later, t e oy"
Th
day
of a femur sticking ou t from the mo~nd. . e same
,
he saw Mr. Baumann a nd several of h1S ne1ghbors
.
standing by the r iver under the oak tree 7nga g ed 1n ~n
animated discuss ion . The boy could tell 1t would ra1n
again that night .
The rain came in torrents and with first daylight,
with the rain s till pouring down, the father a nd the
son went to the rive r . Long before they got there,
they could hear the river's ro~r and soon they could
see trees being swept by, not 1n the new cour s e, but
once again in t he l oop. The new course had not held.
Running upstream, the boy looked across the r i ver at
the Indian mound . I t was safe once again with the
river running far away from its bank. The father and
the boy saw what had happened. The giant oak tree that
marked the Baumann line had fallen. Apparent l y the
river in its n ew course had undercut the bank where the
tree had stood f or centuries. It had fallen directly
across the channe l , so laboriously carved out the
previous summer . The giant oak acted as a dam and had
forced the r ive r to change its direction back into the
loop, back into the north bank.
The father could bear the sight no longer. He
turned and went back to the house, a beaten ma n. The
boy was happy t hat the Indian mound had been saved, but
sad about the renewed attack on the family farm.
He
too started home. He looked back one last time at the
Indian mound and at the giant oak which had ma rked the
B~umann property line, but now lay blocking the channe l
h1S father had dug. The boy thought to himse l f that
Mr. Baumann would be happy despite the loss of the
tree.
He saw that the oak had a cable around its trunk
and was snubbed in place where it had fallen, wi th the
cable anchored well back on the bank. As he wa lked
home, the boy wondered how Mr. Baumann had kno wn that
the tree was going to fall and had the foresight to put
the cable on it.
Lew i s

G .

G a tch
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Bahz-Bahl

I chose a Bavarian restaurant for my French
lesson. usually we got to a French one, but the,
Bavarian one was closer, and I was pressed for t~me.
Madame is more gourmande than gourmet, and her f1gure,
or lack of it, confirms that description.
Sh 7 does not
really dislike German food, as I do.
I am neIther a
gourmet nor a gourmand, and at lunch I would even
describe myself as abstemious, so I was willing to
rough it in the interest of saving a little time.
When a young man finally came to us with two
glasses of Cincinnati water, I was thinking about a
bottle of the northern Ohio German wine, which was
being recommended on a beautifully written promotional
card propped up against the plastic vase of artificial
flowers in the center of our table.
The restaurant was
a little crowded, so I had to restrain the server from
dashing off by grabbing his sleeve, while Madame and I
discussed whether we should really order the wine, or
try a German beer from st. Louis which was being
promoted in neon above the bar.
It took a few moments,
because there are always a few words I don't quite
catch when Madame is speaking of the Germans.
When we finally decided on the wine, the young
man, still trying to disengage my grip on his
shirtsleeve without ripping the fabric, informed me
that he was qualified only to bring water and
margarine. Madame observed that she had known that all
t he time; he could not be a German waiter because hewasn't fat enough, and besides he was black. Madame
always knows everything, and it is impossible to
ri post, because she does not stop talking long enough
f o r me to formulate a reply, especially if the
sUbjunctive is required.
But I should have known.
I
ave been to Bavaria, and the only black person there
was a visitor.
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Madame is not and never has been married. fIn fact
an she seems ever to have been fond , o was
the only m
For this and other reasons, my wlfe
John Wayne.
t
take lunch alone with Madame. Anyway,
~~c~~~ai~so~: o~ my very first lessons that I learned.
not to call her Mademoiselle. As you probably kn~~, ln
France, where most women still wa~t to be wome n,
ere
is no foolishness like ~ur MS, WhlCh I understand
should be pronounced "mlz". Instead~ all French women,
at a certain age, change from Mademolselle to Madame
whether or not they are married.
But the "certain age" has as much to do VJith
appearance and occupation as years on this planet. For
example, as I have heard from those who have been
there, the women who work in a brothel, the blue collar
types, that is, should be called Mademoiselle no matter
what their age, or by their first name, of course.
Conversely, those in the management echelon, the white
collar types who supervise the personnel, should always
be addressed as Madame, and in English- Madam is the
term, as you all know, I am sure. In France it is also
a good idea to address the madam as "vous", instead of
using the f a miliar "tu", unless you want to get
smacked, or unless you had known the madam rather well
when she was one of the mademoiselles.
But I have digressed. A blue eyed waitress with a
huge blonde ha i rdo arrived at last. I asked Madame if
she looked fat enough to be a German waitress, and
Madame answered affirmatively after a brief but
penetrating appraisal. A soup~on of a smile indicated
that she was p l eased I had asked her opinion.
However, as soon as the blonde bombshell opened
her mouth to announce that she was our waitress and
that he name was Lorene, I realized that she might be
German, but she had learned to speak English in West
Virginia. This nuance was missed by Madame, VJho does
not have an ear for American accents, in fact even
after thirty years in this country she hardly speaks
English at all. But this feature makes her a very good
person from whom to learn French, if one wants to be
colloquial and learn some colorful words.
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Madame ordered the sweet and Sour Cabbage Rolls,
and I ordered Sauerbraten mit nudein, spaetzels, und
sChmierkase.
It is never hard to find a subject to discuss with
Mad ame, because, like members of the Literary Club, she
has an opinion on everything. On this particular day,
for some reason, we got onto the subject of bahz-bahl.
Her question was more or less out of t h e blue:
"Is there any limit to how long t h e game lasts?"
she inquired with exaggerated politeness suggesting
tha t she knew there was not, but that there should be.
It seems that the last time, and probably the only
time, she had watched bahz-bahl was while waiting for
the 11 o'clock news on Channel 9 during that really
long World Series game last fal l .
"The schedule said the match would be over by 11 .
Bu t it did not end, and I was still waiting for the
a c tualities at one in the morning", she said crossly,
a s if I were responsible for programming on Channel 9.
My first reaction was to ask why she hadn't
s witched to the news on another channel . I did want to
a v oid a confrontation over American versus continental
sports events. Well, to Madame, the actualities are
on ly the actualities when they are broadcast by Carol
Wi lliams. Very rational, very French. Cog ito ergo
s um.

At this point the wine arrived. It turned out to
be insufficiently chilled and disgust i ngly/sweet. A
comparatively polite word might have been ecoeurant,
but Madame used d~queulasses. This says something
about the wine, but more about Madame .
"I mean bahz-bahl is not logical", Madame went on
in a cartesian vein.
"The object is f or the hitter to
hi t, is it not? Instead, the man who is to throw the
ba ll stands there. He wastes time. He looks left. He
o oks right. He scratches his ear. He scratches his
pr i vate parts. The hitter steps away, the thrower
steps away. They reflect. They step back. Enfin,
't.ch u! He throws!"
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"And then what?" I urged, beginning to en j oy this .
"And then nothing. Nothing at all. Did he throw
so the hitter can hit , waist high, within rea c h?, No ,
indeed. Poufl He throws into the dirt at the hltter s
feet where h e can't hit. More time wasted. At last
the h i tter h its. He runs. Then everything stops, ~hY?
There is a conference. People wander out to chat wlth
the thrower. The thr ower leaves , another thrower
comes. He practices throwing. Then again, the looks,
the scratchings, whil e all the t i me the spectators ar e
singing a mournful chant and raising their fists."
Madame d oes not a l ways call the pitcher a throwe r.
Sometimes she uses a vu lgar word which could politely
be translated as jackass. Her word should be used
mostly in ma le co pany , even though, or possible just
because, the sane slang word is used to designate the
female genit ilia.
May I d igress a moment here? This word should be
of some interest to those of you with a philological
bent. The word, instead of being feminine, a s would
seem logical , is actual ly masculine. I mean, what
could possibly be ore female than a lady's se x
apparatus, f or Gos sakes?
Of further . terest is the fact that some commonly
used words f or
e ale organ are of the feminine
gender. But exp anations of these phenomena could wel l
be the subj ect 0& a
ch longer research paper.
In any eve t
prefer the other word that Madame
reserves for the
caught between the bases and
~agged out.
This o~d comes from the Midi.
It means
Jac~ass too, but . a
nder and gentler jackass, with
com7ca~ connotat 0 s.
Strangely enough it is a
varlatl0n of the ord,used in the South for the male
se~a~ appendage~ ,
hlCh are, oddly enough also
~emlnlne even whlle plural. You will be delighted t
no~~ hdowtever, that the derivative noun, couillon i~
app le
0 a baseball p layer, is masculine.
'
Lest you be embarrassed f or me in imagining that I
had to ask Madame the me anings o f these words, I assur e
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y ou I knew them long before I knew Madame, although, I
mu st admit, it was under her tutelage that I became
d i sturbed about their gender.
I had asked her to give
me a rule for determining the gender of all words.
That is impossible for anyone to do, and subsequently I
have refrained even from asking why certain words are a
certain gender, remaining content with trying to learn
just what gender each one is.
I should add that these bad words are not as bad
in French as their counterparts in English. Just as
the expletive My God! is much stronger than Man Dieu,
and shit is more shocking than merde, the words use by
Madame sound less gross in French, but through no fault
of hers.
Forgive me for mentioning what may be
obvious, but to practice using Madame's most expressive
words in mixed company, say at a Jockey Club luncheon,
would provoke disaster.
Fortunately, in the Bavarian restaurant, or even
n the French one, no one seems to care much what
~a dame says.
Only when she becomes sufficiently
lncensed about the quality of the CUisine, is she
capable of doing something really shocking, such as
sp itting out a mouthful on the floor. There is indeed
a pizza parlor where we are no longer welcome.
As Brunhilde of the Appalachians brought the
add ition, we were discussing what we had just eaten.
a d ame grumbled a little, but hadn't spit anything out.
: , on the other hand, had found the sauerbraten full of
qr i stle, the noodles uncooked, the spaetzel greasy, and
- e schmierkase full of lumps.
I thought of calling
- e chef in and dressing him down publicly. But it was
~ol i day time, and in view of the size of the check,
l y $8.82 for the two of us, with the desultory
serv ice not compris, I decided to assuage my pique by
=e u cing the tip.
And I brightened at the idea:
e we'll try Chinese!"

"Gee whiz!

Louis M. Prince

Next
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The Man Who Had Everything

Since this is the Holiday Season, it is
appropriate that I relate a tale that has to do with
this time of year, no matter how obtuse that
relationship may be. This story may very well sound
apocryphal, which is alright to me. Danny told me much
of this story while we were riding around in a golf
cart, and I don't know how keen he would be about me
retelling it. Therefore, I will state forthwith that I
made the whole thing up and that any resemblance to
events, persons or places, living or dead is purely
coincidental. For the life of me, I don't understand
how there could be a dead place, but that is what they
always flash on the television screen. So, here we go
with a made up story.
Once upon a time, there was a man I shall call Dan
(as that was his name), who lived in the Midwest, in
another town, in another state. Dan had everything.
I
mentioned sitting in a golf cart with him.
That cart
had a Rolls Royce, a BMW horn, head lights with highlow beams, a refrigerator, and a Panasonic tape deck.
It also carried binoculars with Zeiss lenses, a camera,
a full bar, and a telephone.
You see, he really did
have everything. His golf cart was much nice than the
first house we lived in when we were newly married.
Dan was the fourth generation to run the
manufacturing company started by his forbears.
Now
don't get t~e idea that he just had a title.
He re~lly
r~n the buslness, and very successfully. He added new
11nes, even bought other companies to broaden their
product line, and stressed research and plant
modernization.
In his part of the country, wages were well below
average, a fact which helped make his company
competitive worldwide. He stressed employee b e nefits
to keep his workforce happy and loyal. The local
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country club was almost company owned. Most of the
land it was on was leased from the company or family
members. Dan personally paid for many improvements.
He knew most of his workers by name as well as their
wives and children.
He said in a self deprecating way, "We don't know
much about manufacturing, and we're not very good at
advertising, and although our products are superior,
t he only thing we are any good at is entertaining our
c ustomers." Let me assure you he was right about being
g ood at entertaining his customers, or anyone else,
al though I think he knew a little about advertising and
manufacturing too. Besides being a very nice guy, he
h ad terrific energy. He loved to play 32 man gin
rummy, 16 on a side, head to head across the immense
t a ble in the boardroom. There was constructed across
t he street, but near his estate, a series of guest
ouses, with the configuration of a motel complex,
c omplete with tennis court and swimming pool. The
e state contained a large lake replete with row boats,
canoes, and paddle boats. Near the barbecue area,
~ ee grills were secreted in a tal l fieldstone wall
hind a hill, where a sunken rock bar adjoining a
gi a nt astroturf putting green was lighted for night
a y.
An interesting game was played on this putting
;T een. The play was in pairs, a la scotch foursome.
e partner took the first putt, his partner the next,
-~d so on until the ball was holed out.
Buttons were
ed to keep track of the wagers and side bets. The
t t ons were exchanged after each hole, then the wagers
ere settled at the conclusion of the evening, often
e or two a.m. You see, Dan added a little wrinkle to
e putting contest. After the first stroke was
l eted, the ball was moved one putter length
ectl y away from the hole. This meant that a 6" tapsuddenly became a 3-1/2 foot side-hill challenge.
a couple of Stingers after dinner and, although the
erves were calmed, the putting stroke was seldom
thed by such a tonic. This is why Dan has such a
~pu t at~on ~s a great host.
Even his home helped
~ ert a~n h1s customers as well as his friends.
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Now, as I said, he was a great manager ~nd
.
deserved all these creature comforts, but thls made lt
no easier for his children during th7 Yuletide season.
You see in addition to his lovely W1fe Mert, he had
nine wo~derful children, most, thank heavens, the
spitting image of Mert. Three or four yea~s ago the
annual debate on what to get Daddy for Ch~lstmas was
underway. His eldest daughters came up wlth a
wonderful idea. The ideal present for someo~e who has
everything: a talking parrot. What a 7urprlse. Max
was no ordinary parrot. He was hand ra1sed and had a
vocabulary of over 100 words. His trai~er took th;
four months before Christmas to teach hlm to say, Good
Morning, Dan."
Dna was what you would call a passive bird
watcher. He didn't go out in the woods looking for
birds. However, if he saw a bird he would watch it.
Max was a unique gift and Dan was briefly delighted.
Mert his wife was even more excited than Dan; she loved
the bird. Dan's enthusiasm was to wane quickly.
I learned in the golf cart conversation that Max
the parrot lived in the solarium, a second floor room
just off the Master Bedroom, replete with fountain and
a lovely view of the lake. It was here that Dan and
Mert breakfasted, while Dan read the paper prior to
dressing and heading for the office where he often put
in 10 hour days. Dan would arise, call the kitchen,
order breakfast and then shower and dress. As he asked
me, "Doesn't everybody?"
Max lived in a giant cage with mirrors, bells
perches, etc., and with the door open. This way h~
could fly around the solarium and get the exercise Mert
claimed he needed. The houseman would clean the room
at eleven every morning, but as Dan so succinctly pu~
it, "How would you like to eat Breakfast everyday among
bird feathers and parrot poop?" This wasn't the only
problem. Max sat on Mert's finger and on her shoulder
saying, "Pretty Boy, Smart Max, Hi cutie, Nice Bird"
and a raft of other interesting comments. However, the
first time Dan extended his finger in the direction of
Max, the parrot almost bit it off. He once bit Dan's
thumb to the extent it needed a stitch. Max did not
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l ike Dan and the feeling quickl y became mutual.
morning was the same routine.

Every

Dan warily eyeing Max, would enter the Solari~m.
Max would say, "Awk, awk, Good Morning I?an.". som7tl.mes
h e would say Good Morning Dan four or f1ve t1m~s l.n a
r ow. Dan would pass him by saying, "~ood.Morn1ng,
Max," and then he would mumble somethl.ng 1nto the cage.
This had been going on for over two years ~hen we
d iscussed it in the golf cart.
"Good Morn1ng, Dan,
Awktl for two years.
"I know what I'm going to do," Dan said.
"When we
g o South, I'm going to call the super and have him turn
t he heat down to 40 degrees. A couple of days of that
a nd that sucker will be flat on his back with his feet
i n the air, stiff as a board. No more Awk Awk and
t hose damn feathers."
Of course he didn't do it. He couldn't kill a
h elpless bird and his wife loved Max. Besides, when he
c alled, the housekeeper wouldn't do it. Maybe Max
would die of old age. Dan called the pet shot. This
br eed of parrot could be expected to live another 50
years. That would make Dan 110.
Mort and Dan had a big family, in addition to his
c h ildren and brothers and sisters and their siblings,
t h ere were many, many cousins, all living locally.
Me rt came from a big Irish-German family. That means
everyone had been Irish until her Grandmother married a
erman Catholic. The result was that the mid-west was
p e ppered with relatives.
It seems that one of Mert's Great Grandfathers had
a sister whose Grandson or Great Grandson was the
Bi shop of a large midwestern city.
In order to
d i sguise the city for this paper, I will call it
J et roit, a fictional city. This fourth cousin or third
~ou sin once removed had spent a summer at the lake with
. ert when they were ten, so she was really delighted
~a t he had agreed to a visit on his way to cincinnati
fo r some sort of conference.
Now, she had known him all her life and he was her
c ousin, and a truly charming man, but after all he was
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the Bishop. As they say in Dan's part of the country,
Mert was as nervous as a long tailed cat in a,roo~ full
of rocking chairs. The house always looked l~ke ~t was
ready for a visit from the Garden Club, but the love~y
home had an extra going over from the st~ff of ~lean~ng
personnel, maids, gardeners, etc. The w~ndows ~n the
Solarium were so clean, it was hard to tell that there
was glass in the lead frames. All was ready for the
Bishop's visit.
Five of the children with four spouses, plus some
close friends attended a lovely dinner the night of the
Bishop's arrival. A stimulating wonderful evening,
enjoyed by all. His Excellency had a comfortable sleep
in the flower bedecked guest room, and joined the happy
couple in the Solarium for breakfast.
Max had greeted Dan as usual and Dan had mumbled
something to Max as usual. His Eminence strode into
the room saying, "What do we have here? Good Morning,
Polly!" Max sat impassively on his perch, but a dim
light glimmered deep in his eyes. He turned to face
the jovial person who had made the insulting mistake of
confusing his gender, and said in perfect English "Good
Morning, Asshole."
Epilogue: That is the end of the story. Now you know
what Dan had been mumbling to Max every morning for two
years. Mert decided that Max would be happier with
their oldest daughter, where he now resides. He gets
bananas there three times ,a w7ek, never bites anyone,
and has never used profan1ty 1n any conversation. He
is happy. He never says, "Good Morning, Dan" either.
As for Dan, he enjoys his feather-free breakfast
these days, and when Mert says "Good Morning Dan" he
never fails to smile and say clearly "Good M~rnin':
Darlin' • "
And they all lived happily ever after.
Holden Wilson, Jr.

